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The guidance in this leaflet has been developed with help from bereaved parents who have experienced the death of their baby or child. It is one of a pair of leaflets - a separate guidance leaflet is provided for employees.
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Other useful resources for employers

A book with a wealth of information about why good support for bereaved employees needs to be on the manager’s agenda, including practical guidance and case study illustrations.

Guidelines for counselling in the workplace (2007) by Rick Hughes and Andrew Kinder Published by Association for Counselling at Work, a Division of the British Association of Counselling and Psychotherapy Supported by the Health and Safety Executive (HSE), The British Occupational Research Organisation (BOHRF), The Commercial Occupational Health Providers Association (COPHA) and the Employee Assistance Professionals Association (EAPA), these guidelines feature detailed case studies proving that counselling provision can save money for business. Download the guidelines: http://www.bacpworkplace.org.uk/acw_guidelines_web.pdf

Child Bereavement UK provides resources and support for families and professionals when a baby or child dies, and when children are bereaved of someone important in their life. The Charity operates a confidential Support and Information line (9am to 5pm, Monday to Friday) which offers support through listening; signposting to resources and relevant organisations; and a discussion forum for families to share their experiences and support each other.

The Charity also offers a comprehensive training and consultancy programme on all aspects of grief and bereavement. The charity is increasingly aware of the needs of those in the business and corporate sectors who may be involved with issues of bereavement in the workplace. Contact us on 01494 568900 or email training@childbereavementuk.org for more information on how we might help.

Why it makes sense to help your employees

Grief is experienced by many thousands of parents every year. In the UK:

- Each day many couples face the grief of failed IVF treatment
- One in four pregnancies ends in miscarriage
- Following antenatal testing, more than 2% of babies will be diagnosed with a serious problem, leaving parents to make a very difficult choice around termination of pregnancy
- One in a hundred babies dies at or around the time of birth
- A further 1700 babies die before reaching their first birthday
- Over 3000 children die between the ages of 1 and 19 as a result of illness or accident

Bereavement is one of the most common factors potentially affecting employees’ performance at work. A survey in 2000 indicated that equally 14% of male and 14% of female employees had taken bereavement leave within a 12 month period. A basic principle for any good employer is to recognise their duty of care for employees’ health and wellbeing in the workplace. Being prepared, being aware of the issues and having in place a bereavement policy can mitigate the costs of employee grief to all concerned and the subsequent impact on productivity and the business or organisation as a whole.

The benefits within the workplace when employees do receive sensitive and appropriate support include:

- Individual performance and return to productivity is managed;
- Improved motivation, commitment and attitude to work;
- Reduced sickness absence;
- Reduced staff turnover because employees are more likely to stay with the organisation;
- Reduced risk of litigation through alleviation of any workplaces stresses;
- For some occupations, effective management of health and safety risks.
Being seen as an organisation that recognises the impact of bereavement on all concerned and is sensitive to the needs of individuals who are bereaved will ultimately make a huge difference to how people feel about the organisation, to individual performance and to staff retention.

All organisations will encounter bereavement and some have found it helpful to include training for staff on bereavement issues as part of their general programme of staff training. This allows the organisation to be prepared for the inevitable rather than finding itself having to provide an uninformed response at a time of crisis. For advice and training see the ‘organisations that can help’ section at the back of this leaflet.

Understanding the impact of a death in the family

Everyone’s grief is unique and the way one parent responds to the death of their baby or child may be very different to another. There is no ‘right way’ to grieve. People do as they must, in their own time. They have lost an entire future with that child and are likely to be struggling with very painful feelings from this untimely death that is entirely against the accepted natural order.

Grief can manifest itself in a range of physical and emotional symptoms, a number of which are particularly relevant to the workplace:

- Loss of confidence, including fear of returning to work
- Sleep disturbance – sleeping too much/unable to sleep
- Decreased energy
- Anxiety
- Anger
- Oversensitivity to noise
- Minor illnesses
- Difficulty in making decisions
- Poor memory
- Preoccupation
- Difficulty in concentrating/mental lapses
- Intolerance of others
- Insensitivity towards other people’s problems

“What do I say?”

Colleagues often feel uncomfortable or perhaps uncertain whether or how to approach the person who is bereaved. “I don’t know what to say?” is a frequent comment. Bereaved parents tell us that it is not so much the words that people use, but the fact that people show they care that matters to them. Unsure as to how they should act, colleagues may actually avoid the bereaved employee out of fear of saying something inappropriate and causing them more upset or reminding the person of something they would rather forget. However, bereaved parents frequently express that lack of acknowledgement of what has happened to them is the most hurtful thing. A simple expression of sorrow regarding what has happened can go a long way. It is important that colleagues take their lead from the bereaved person in terms of how much they want to talk about their child’s death.

“What is the best way to provide support?”

Employees often have photographs of their children at their place of work and may feel awkward about this, either in terms of displaying their own child’s photograph or the bereaved colleague keeping a photograph of their child who has died on their desk. It is perfectly natural for bereaved parents to want to keep their child’s photograph with them, and colleagues should not be worried about referring to it. Supporting the bereaved employee to enable them to voice how they would like people to behave around them, and what would help them most, is likely to ease the natural awkwardness of these situations.

“How do we manage the work?”

Workload distribution is likely to change for a time around a significant bereavement, and it is important to recognise that those working to cover for the bereaved colleague who might be absent or less productive for a period may themselves become temporarily stressed and overburdened with their additional workload. Understanding the nature of grief and its impact on a colleague may help diffuse any growing resentments.
In her book ‘Family’, author Susan Hill describes it as ‘having one skin less’ and this increased sensitivity makes it important for employers to do all they can to support the bereaved employee and help to facilitate their return to work as far as possible.

There is a difference between the experience of mothers, who have physically carried a child and whose full-time role was perhaps going to be that of a mother, and a father whose ‘working life’ would usually continue unchanged after the child was born. A father’s grief is no less, but men do tend to grieve differently and are more likely to want to return to work and be restorative rather than focusing exclusively on the loss, as many women tend to do. When a mother experiences the death of her baby, returning to work may not have been planned for some time, if at all, and being at work when she should have been at home with her baby can be particularly difficult.

For further information on the impact of returning to work from the employee’s perspective see the accompanying leaflet ‘Information for Employees’.

How you as an employer can help - a checklist

Some forward planning can help ease the transition back into work, supporting the bereaved parent and minimising disruption in the workplace. Some practical aspects to consider are:

Before the employee returns:

- Identify someone to be the key person in regular contact with the bereaved employee to facilitate communication between the organisation and the employee. That person can keep others updated in line with what the bereaved employee wants colleagues to know.
- Ascertain what and how the bereaved employee would like others in the workplace to be told. It is vital they have control over this to ensure that any information shared is only that which they are comfortable with others knowing. The circumstances surrounding the death may be very personal to them or particularly traumatic, and not something they want widely known or discussed.

The impact on colleagues

Employers frequently underestimate the strength of workplace relationships and the resultant impact of a death on colleagues of the bereaved employee. The impact of the death of a baby or child is such that the effect on colleagues can be profound. This is unlikely to be confined purely to those who are close to the bereaved parent and as a result may be particularly distressed themselves. Other employees may be pregnant at the time or have children of their own, and such an untimely death can be very disconcerting for everyone who knows the family.
• Understand the cultural and family traditions important to the particular employee and accommodate these as far as possible.

• Provide information about bereavement leave, salary payments etc (this is important as it can help remove another anxiety from the individual during their time of grief), recognising the need for flexibility as grief is individual and some employees may need longer than the standard bereavement leave provided by your business or organisation.

• Ascertain what the employee needs or would like from the organisation while they are away from work – perhaps periodic emails to inform them of any developments, being invited to any informal gatherings etc. Being proactive in making suggestions can be helpful as, at such a time of crisis, it can be hard for bereaved parents to know what they might want or need.

• Recognise that where a baby has died, seeing other pregnant women in the workplace can be difficult and bereaved parents are often surprised at the strength of feelings they experience in relation to someone else’s pregnancy. Letting a bereaved parent know in advance of returning to work if anyone else has become pregnant may be preferable to them experiencing the shock of finding out on their return, which can be uncomfortable for both parties.

• Suggest that when the time comes to return to work, the bereaved employee might like to arrange a prior informal visit to the workplace for coffee or lunch to reduce anxiety around seeing everyone for the first time on their first day back at work.

• Offer restricted working hours or a different working pattern for the first few weeks/months to ease the employee back into their normal work routine.

• Support other staff by arranging a session for all affected to provide them with an understanding of grief and to allow them to air their concerns and anxieties about when their bereaved colleague returns. The section below about ‘the impact on colleagues’ includes some of the issues that are likely to be raised. The Child Bereavement Charity’s Support and Information Line can help you locate an advisor with bereavement knowledge near to you if you prefer to bring in an external facilitator for a staff information session.

**When the employee returns:**

• Encourage the bereaved employee to let others know what will be most helpful to them and what they would like in the way of support from others.

• Help other employees understand that a simple acknowledgement – that they are sorry to hear what has happened – can go a long way. Avoiding the subject altogether is unhelpful, as are colleagues’ attempts at ‘counselling’ or sharing their own experiences.

• Take your lead from the employee in terms of whether they want to discuss what has happened or not.

• Talk to the employee about their workload and establishing strategies for times when they might find they are falling behind, having a particularly bad day emotionally or becoming overwhelmed with work.

• Consider redistribution of those parts of an employee’s workload that are subject to tight deadlines or targets, as eliminating this type of pressure will be supportive particularly in the early days of returning to work. This may, of course, temporarily lead to an increased strain on other employees which will need to be managed.

• Appreciate that for a time the employee is likely to be physically and mentally exhausted, may be distracted or preoccupied and may need to take longer breaks or make more personal calls than usual.

• Understand that the bereaved employee is likely to be unable for a period to work to their usual capacity, and be realistic in your expectations and supportive of them in managing their workload.

• Be flexible by accommodating employees’ requests to work from home or take a longer break on an occasional basis.

• Be aware that some employees may return too soon and throw themselves back into work as a means of avoiding their grief and pain, or may overwhelm others with their constant desire to talk about what has happened. If this persists, they may need more formal support in dealing with their feelings about their baby’s or child’s death. You may then be able to offer access to an employee assistance scheme or workplace counselling through your organisation. A list of helpful organisations is also included at the end of this leaflet.